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ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR A STAY AS MOOT
Thaddeus J. North appeals from a FINRA decision finding that, while he was the chief
compliance officer at Ocean Cross Capital Markets, LLC, he failed to enforce his member firm’s
written supervisory procedures regarding the oversight of electronic communications. FINRA
fined North $5,000 and ordered him to pay costs.1 On September 5, 2017, North moved to stay
the sanctions during his appeal to the Commission. Although North acknowledges that FINRA
notified him that the sanctions would be stayed pending appeal to the Commission, North argues
that a “reasonable reading and application” of FINRA and Commission rules “seem to require
that Mr. North file a motion for stay of sanctions coincidental to filing his Application for
Review of the sanctions notwithstanding FINRA’s voluntary restraint.” FINRA opposes North’s
motion as moot. We agree and deny North’s motion.
This is the second time North has sought a stay of sanctions while appealing a FINRA
disciplinary matter against him where FINRA already stayed the sanctions.2 As the Commission
explained to North when denying his earlier motion for a stay, while the Commission’s Rules of
Practice do not provide that the Commission will automatically stay a self-regulatory
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organization’s sanctions upon the filing of an application for review,3 FINRA Rule 9370
provides that “[t]he filing with the SEC of an application for review by the SEC shall stay the
effectiveness of any sanction, other than a bar or an expulsion, imposed in a decision constituting
a final disciplinary action of FINRA.”4 We therefore agree with FINRA that North “already
possesses the specific relief he seeks” and deny North’s motion as moot.
Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that Thaddeus J. North’s motion for a stay of the
sanctions FINRA imposed pending Commission review of his appeal is denied.
For the Commission, by the Office of the General Counsel, pursuant to delegated
authority.

Brent J. Fields
Secretary
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